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"Canadians actively target healthy eating all or most of the
time (76%). They are motivated to eat well as there is a
good understanding of the physical and emotional benefits
to be had, although women are also more likely to be
driven by guilt."
- Carol Wong-Li Senior Analyst, Lifestyles and
Leisure

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Men more likely to be overweight yet have less intent towards eating healthy regularly
Guilt is eating away at women
Trust in health claims on food/beverage packaging is soft

Canadians actively target healthy eating all or most of the time (76%). They are motivated to eat well
as there is a good understanding of the physical and emotional benefits to be had, although women are
also more likely to be driven by guilt. Healthy eating behaviours are seen to be a balancing act of both
subtractive behaviours (ie cutting out ‘bad’ food qualities) and supplemental ones, where effort is made
to include nutritious foods. Though highly interested in foods with health claims, a lack of trust in these
labels hinders the likelihood that Canadians are willing to pay more for such products.
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Less processed is best
Figure 23: Ingredients-related opinions on healthy foods, by gender, November 2016
Figure 24: Wild Harvest Organic Raw Cane Sugar (US, August 2015)
Foods with benefits interest both men and women under 55
Figure 25: Selected attitudes towards healthy eating (any agree), by gender and age, November 2016
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Guilt is a factor
Figure 31: Those who feel guilty when eating unhealthy foods (any agree), women under 55 and mothers with under-18s at home,
November 2016
Mothers are trying to set an example
Older consumers are working around health considerations
Figure 32: Opinions on healthy foods, over-55s vs overall population, November 2016
Younger consumers should respond to preventative measures
Millennial men are motivated by weight loss
Figure 33: Weight-related attitudes towards healthy eating, men aged 18-34 vs overall, November 2016
Figure 34: Edge Cereal – Boxcar, August 2016

Cheat Days and Healthy Eating
Eating well regularly means freedom from diets
Younger and older women differ in their motivation for breaks
Figure 35: Eating behaviours, by age and gender, November 2016
Figure 36: Opinions on healthy foods, by age and gender, November 2016
: Figure 37: #OwnIt – Special K, September 2015
Quebecers less likely to be taking cheat days
Figure 38: Allowing for cheat days, by province, November 2016

Interest in Food Claims
Interest in health claims is high, but willing to pay more for them is not
Figure 39: Health claims interest, November 2016
Millennials and parents are most likely willing to pay more for claims
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Trust in food claims is an issue
Figure 40: Opinions on healthy foods, November 2016
Lack of trust in food/beverage claims – In their words
Consumers want proof from manufacturers

Barriers to Healthy Eating
Confusion, lifestyle and taste are challenges
Figure 41: Barriers towards healthy eating, (any agree), November 2016
Lifestyle choices hinder 18-24s and parents
Life on the go impacts 18-24s
Figure 42: Busy lifestyle hinders healthy eating (any agree), by age, November 2016
Parents need healthy food options to be convenient
Younger men and dads lack a good foundation
Make it obvious for 18-34-year-old men
Figure 43: Grenade Killa Coffee Caffe Latte Skinny Iced Coffee with Protein (UK, November 2016)
Dads need more info
Figure 44: Gold Egg Omega-3 White Extra Large Eggs (Canada, November 2016)
There is a disconnect between health and taste for men aged 18-34 and dads

Choosing Healthier Foods – Canada vs US
Potential for greater traction with health claims on foods/beverages in Canada so long as there is a focus on natural
Claimed purchase intent is higher amongst Canadians
Figure 45: Preference for buying foods/beverage with health claim on packaging, Canadians vs Americans, by age, Canada November
2016/US September 2016
Messaging must focus on naturalness
Figure 46: Perception that food is unhealthy if contains artificial ingredients, Canadians vs Americans, by age, Canada November 2016/
US September 2016
Interest will be nullified if proof isn’t given
Figure 47: SunRype Okanagan Energy Raspberry Chocolate & Chocolate Coconut Bars (Canada, June 2016)
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